The **TUCSON AUDUBON URBAN CONSERVATION TEAM** is your go-to resource for information and assistance on how to make your outdoor space an ideal naturescape. Our expert staff can assist with invasive species removal, custom habitat planning, native landscape design and installation, rainwater harvesting, habitat maintenance, community habitat restoration, training - and more! Pricing for residential services is **LISTED AS A BASE, STARTING QUOTE**. Exact pricing depends on a variety of factors that include location, time, travel, size of property, etc. For community habitat services, please inquire directly with urbanhabitats@tucsonaudubon.org.

Once you’ve emailed your service inquiry to **URBANHABITATS@TUCSONAUDUBON.ORG** a habitat professional will reach out to you to follow-up. Upon receiving all the pertinent details involving the desired work to be completed, a proposal and exact price for services will be provided. Don’t see what you’re looking for or concerned about pricing? Send us an email anyway. We may be able to help and love creative collaborations that benefit wildlife and people!

### $55-105
- **Habitat at Home Certification Program.** Includes a Habitat at Home yard sign, educational materials, and access to resources and events curated by Tucson Audubon staff and local experts.

### $125
- 60 minute phone/ video call, or in-person consultation, at 300 E. University Blvd. #120, Tucson, AZ 85705

### $250
- On-site consultation for a single outdoor space up to one acre.

### $1,500-$3,000
- Custom Habitat Planting Plan prepared by a habitat professional. Includes one on-site meeting, one draft planting plan, one virtual or in-person review, and one final illustrative planting plan featuring a species list (plant palette).

### Custom Pricing
- **Native Landscape Design Package:** Full conceptual design process with our licensed landscape architect. Appropriate for more complex or community-focused projects. Services offered are project dependent and may include: on-site consultation, field surveying and site analysis, planting/ landscape plans, and/ or educational/ interpretive signage.

---

**TUCSON AUDUBON SOCIETY**

**HABITAT at HOME**

**Base Price List**

**ROC #346691 | PLA #1285**

300 E. University Blvd. #120, Tucson, AZ 85705
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